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ADVERTISEMENTS.

TPhe Wide Awake Bee-eepe'
Who reads the BEE-KEEPERs's REVIEW one year, or of different issues. A list of all the special tOF
even a few months, is almost certain to become a regu- have been discussed, the numbers in whicb tt
lar subscriber, As an inducement to non-snbscribers to be found, and the price of each will also be
bus become acquainted with the REVIEW, I will send mnomber the Review. has been enlarged, a
t during the throe succeeding months for 20 cents in cover adaed, and the orice raised to $1.00.

stamps. and I will alsoe ond three back numbers, se- ERtchison, lint, Michigan.
ecting those of which I happen to have the most, but

51utf'e Honeg Extr9ctat
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Hontey
J ara, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bet
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
or. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

BEES AND HONEY
The DovetailCi Strongest, Ieat ami
- heapt.gt BEE.llI VE for aIl purpo-

'I cci cevcryhedy. 8,-ni voir M41
tr- te Larget tec.llve Fa.
tery ln the W otd r af- y I

clrtý -cmi î,wnthy>. andt a 44 p. i-
cadatalogne of llee-Keept-Pra

supplienb. Our A 1t 0 of ltee Cul-
tutu ja & cyc lopedia of 400 pli., CxO, aid

300 cuta. Pr ice clth, e1.25.

tktpaper. A- I. ROOT. Medina.O.

ALLEY'S IMPROYED AUTOMATIC

SWAR1\M EI-IVTDR
Thoroughly tested and guaranteed te SELF HIVE
every swarm that issues Sample by mail for $1.00.
American Apiculturist one-year and swarmer by mail
$1.50. Sample Apiculturist giving full illustrated des-
cription of Swarmer free

H, ALLEY, Wenham,Mass.

Michigan Lands For Sale
12,0 00 ACRES

GOOD FARMING LAND
-TITLE PERPFCT-

On Michigan Central and. Detroit &;Alpena and Loon
Lake Railroads, at prices from $2 to $5 por acre. These
ands are close to onterprising new towns, churches,

sohools. etc., and will le sold on most favorable ternis.
Apply to R. M. PIERCE, West Bay City, or to J. W.
CURTIS, Whittemore, Michigan.

BARNE

ARNES,

Wilson's Nurserid
-ESTABLISHED 1876-

CHIATHLAM. - - O>
Largest varietv, Best Quality, Lowest pri#

worthy old and pronising new Fruit. Nut
mental Trees, Bushes, Vines; Roses Plants,
Best improved Pumps for spraying trees, bUi
walks, Iloors, bees. etc.. and washing buggle-eletc. Galvanized Iron, $3.50, Brass, $4.'10. 'Wproved Woven Wire Tree Guards, for hin d5
bits, Mice, etc., 50 cts. per doz. $4 per 100
and St. Bernard Dogs, 8 weeks old, 20 to
smooth-coated Fox Terrier, 8 wee<sold, $5 te
Above doge are from the best blood of
America and won the best kennel prizes
Greatest Bench shows in'89 and '90, where
hundreds of competitors,

CASH-sm all but sure profits, Send ,0,,
now for my large catalogue aud Guide to
ers, which will be issued about March-free
ing purchasers,

F. W. WILSO
Nurseryman Chatban3,

MENTION THIS JOURNAL

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is
Best, Eaiest to Use and Cheape-

A A =

U lddUu'uunauo etn a~

S' FoOT-POWER MACHINERy lîtinc, WarTen, l, C.
Read what J. J. Parent, of Charl-

ton, N. Y., says-"we cut with one
cf your Combined Machines, last
winter 50 chaff bives with 7 ina cap.
100 honey racks, 500 broad frames, CARNOL IAL qu

000 honey boxes, and a great deal
ntber work. This winter we have
double the number of bee hives etc.
to make and we expect to do it all 1 expeot to continue the breedinvof Ch"
with this saw. It will do all yeu IanQueensnext Beason, and ordere Will bsay it wil'." Catalogue and price 4

. list free. Address W. F. & JOHN fram date. No money sent until queenOà Ruby et. Iockford, Ill. sip. JOHN ANDREWS, Paten'e Mille.ijORS\CARNOLIAN -:- QU~

TO TUE EDITOR-Please inform ryour readers that I have a positive remedY
the above named disease. By its timely use thonsands of hopeless cases have been
manently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FiEE to aufyour readers who have coneumption if they will send me their 'ost Office Add

Espeoolully. T. A. SO M. N.<.. 386 West Adelaide St., Toronto,



ADVERTISEMENTS.

ish - Indian •Games

-AND-

OTTLED LEGHORNS.

b Fjhibition Birds, a limited number of
per 13. Silver and Golden, Black

it Wyandottes, Derbyshire Red Caps,
.k Lrh3mas, B. Javas, Partridge Cochin,
W rorn and Pekin Duck Eggs, $2.00 per

ed 1 and Red Malay Bantams (just im-
n .Fver and Golden Sebrights, Pekin and

&antam Eggs, $3.00 per 13.
t has been spared to mate the above for
at , lany of them having won the highest

Inreent show". Full particulars given ou
land satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. R. BACHE
172 ParIiament t.. Toronto.

MB FOUNDATION
1io oundation, 45 cents per lb. ; Thin
zie l , 55 cents per lb. Warranted a good
q every respect or money refunded.
4d tiUfldation made up for io cents; Thin

o tbs1 for 18 cents per lb., in quantities

l t the Model Bee Hive agood ser-
htiv, Well nade from pine lumber, rabbitted
.1 rti S, (size of L.), movable bottom with

/a b usg board, division board, and quilt flat
.deep. Sample painted $1, with super

co l0 feCntainlng 30g4t sections,1.lo. Foundation
c raes and sections 2o ets more. Complete

.e&bbitb Oney,.same as abova in flat, in-luding
s1Uper. tins for sane, quilt, 30 sectionst o tin ~~ for covering cover, $1.4o. lu qutanti-

D ss. This is a good hive and very cheap
18 Sections $4.5o, Smokers $1 by mail. Bees

50Per colony. Honey knives, Jones', 85c.edford is situated a litttle distance fromcanid Il ship goods over C. P. R. and G. T. R.
r of express. References,-Local Bank,

T y rimes or P. M. No circulars. Write
9g sata t and I will quote lowest prices and

efcin.
FRANK W. JONES

BEDFORD, Que.

OUWN LEGHORNS
'1% ers Prize-Winning Strain.
%4rQ4 tsale from a grand peu of my strain of

an hIorus at $1.50 per 13, $2 per 26. Satis-
ed. This peu is headed by a fine cock,

4 a cockerel, by Bicknell, at wen Sound,
", and 1st as a cock at Owen Sound, 1891,

% f elch, a flue large bird. One hen has
Wt, -and land two special prizes three years in

0ocks like a pullet; scored b Felch as
at a hen by Felch, 95; one ullet scored

> e ar 954: also 2nd prize en at Owen
llr score 94j.and other hins and pullets
'0 je 'ro 1 0 9 3 to9j5.

uibition Cockerels and Pullets in the fall
Address

0o8 i j. C. BENNER. Owen Round
Work@. MENTION Tmis qOUnNA.

SMOKERS 1

cur*r IIN IIC

Since our Catalogue was issued, we have made a con-
tract for a large number of suekers by piece work, at
such figures as will enable us to reduce the prices. Here
after the price of the No. 28moker will be $1, (former-
ly $1.25,) with goods ; *1.25 by mail,

HONEY TIN S.

We now offer the " Penny Lever" Tin in ( three sisesl
These are probably the handiest tin to handle audl th
price is a shave lower than the "Serew.top."

2 LB. 3 L1. LB.

| PRICES.

No. LBS.
5
3
2

PER 1000
$60.00

47.50
40.00

'En 500.
$32.00

25.00
21.00

l'Eit100
$6.75

5.25
4.25

EACH

6
15

THE D. A. JONES CO.
BEETON, ONT.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EX07BN9E nND ]JRlYF
5 CENTS pay for a five lne advertisemient in this

column. Five weeks for one dollar. Try it.

pounds Brood Foundatian, eut to any aise, 40
Ce0ecents per pourd. BURTON BROS., Osnabruck
Centre.

DOULTRY Netting.-See our advt. in another col
Iwith prioes. Also for shipping and exhibition

Coops,withowuer'snameprinted onthecanvas. Drink
Ing Icuntains and pouItry supplies generally. THE
D. A JONES 00. Ld. Beeton.

FOR SALE at a bargain-25 S. W. Jones and Lang-
troth Hives. mostly all painted ; 8 and 12 combs each,

all worker combs and in first-class order. Address E. J.
BERRY, Brome, Que.

OR SALE-Wbite and Brown Leghorns and Back
Minorca Hens ; grand layers 65 ta 80 cents eacb.

Alpo Cockerels, $1.oo each. Addres E. 1. BERRY,
Brome, Que.

îGHTY Colonies Bees for sale in Langstr.>tb single
walled and Jones Porous Palace Hives. Price,

Langstroth, $5.00 ; joues P. P. $5.50. Bees in prime
condition. Never any foul brood in this part of ntario.
Will ship on C. P. R. or G. T. R. as preferred. . H.
MANNING, Tyrone P. O., Ont.

1891 Carniolans bredfrom Imported Queens, Italians
j bred from D-)olittle's selected stock, $1.oo;

six, $5-oo. After lune 20th we will dispose oc Coo Italian
teens, one year old, bred from Doolittle's stock, $1.50;

these are tested. 1000 Ibs. Bees, $i.00 pur lb.
WALKER & HORTON, Fargo, Ont.

W E are now able ta ship by first Express, in fact we
are ahipping every day all the Foundation order-

ed Knives, Force Pumps; in sbort, we endeavor to
have everything go by first train alter the o der is re-
ceived. D. A. JONES CO.Y, Beeton.

FOR SALE.-I will sell without reserve my entise
stock of W. P. Kocks. 1, bens scoring 94 to 97à, 2

cocks, score 93J and 954, about 33 ckls. and 50 pullets. f
intend making a suecialty of S. L. Wyandottes and
Pekin Bantams. This is a rare chance for someone.
Everything goes ; they are al1 high class. Reierecces
L. G. [ARVIS Sharp, Butte, field. Prices right.

PRICES CURRENT.
BuzawAx

We psy 35c in trade for goo pure Beeswax, deliver.
ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct.
ed. American customers muat remember that there
in a duty of 20 per cent. on Wax coming lit Canada

POUNDATION
brood Foundation, cut to any aise par pound........55c

over 5a Ibo. Write for price.
Betion " in shoeets per pound............. oc
Section Foundation cut to fit Sax4i aud 4ix41. per lb.65c
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for .53c

Frames but oul y three to ten inchen deep

THE D. A, JONES CO., BEETON.

SECOND HAND HIVES !
ABOUT FIVE HUNDRED OOMBINATION

AND JONES HIVES

that have been use 1 oue or t .o season%. All bave been
painted and are in goud shape, ready for use. We will
sell the entire lot

AT HALF PRICE
-in large or small quantities.-

D. A. JONES, (30., - BEETION.

CONDENSED DIREOTORY.
Advertisements under this heading, occupying oue.

haif inch space, three dollars a year

M ICOIGAN LANDS, beý t in the State for $5 pet
acre; some at $2, $3 and $4. Write B. M. Pierce,

We t Bay City, Michigan

O . .PUTNAX . Leoiniuster. na. bas for sale
oeyeral fine cockerels and pulleta, B P Roc,

won lst 2nd and 3rd on pullots, and 2nd on peu at Ayr
Jan. 14 ta 16 1890. Eggs $2 per setting.
MrtKToN TH15 JOURNAL.

W COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have bred thoe
• birds for 5 years und they are as good as any la

Canada, United States or England. 1889 pullets 94 94
94j, 944, 96, 96, 96 , cockerel 954, J Y Bicknell, judge
Eggs for iatching $1.25 per 13. WM. COLE, Branipton

rflESTED ITALIAN QUEENS bred from selected
Smniothers, principally of Doolittle sfock. Pricos a

f ollows ;-f or thise under 1 year $2.50 each. shipped
the 20th of April, or 2c. less each day until June
10th. Queens under 2 years old one-flfth less. G. A.
Deadman, Brussels, Ont.

Q END your address on a postal card for samples of
Ià I Dadant'a foundation and sPecimen pages of "The

Rive aud Honey-bee," revised by Dadaut & Son
edition of '89. Dadant's foundation is kept for sale
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford Ontario
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton. Hancock Co., Ill.

A FEW Trios, Buff and Partridge Cochina, $5 to $10
À, a trio, also three brt eding pens of Br. Leghorns,
$6 a pen. Eggs from Cochins and B. P. Rocks, i
Br. Leghorns, $1.50. BARTLETT & GEORGE, Clar-
ence St.. London.

A RARE CHANCE-If you desire a good home with.
in stone's tbrow of railway, express and post office

in one of the very best bonuey locations in the Unitoà
States. Write me for particulars. Excellent neigh.
borhood. An apiary of 90 colonies, with fixtures. will
be sold or lesed with the place. Terme easy. Ad-
dress JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

RAS DESTROYED MY BEE HIVEF factory, but send along your orders 4nd
we will try and fll aIl orders if possible. Founda-
tion, sections, frames, hives, suokers, honey knives,
queens, bees, &c., at bottom prices. Address W.
CHRYBLER, Box 450. Chatham, Out.

Special Offer for. July
I WILL SELL EGGS FROM MY BEET

Breeding Pen of White Leghorns
or Langsbans for the month of May at the fol.
lowing prices :-

I Setting (13) - - $1.50.
2 Settings (26) - $2.00.

This is a grand offer as ruy birdr are good.

Box 94, Stratford, Ont.

FOR SALE-Crude andBEES W instock large qaantities
of Beeswax, and supply the

prominent manufacturera oicomb foundation through.
out the country. We guarantee every pound of Bees.
wax purchased from us absolutely pure. Write for our
prices, stating quantity wanted.

ECKERMANN & WILL,
Bleachers, refluera and importers of Besewax,

Syracuso, N.Y.
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When To put on Sections.

EVERAL have written us in refer-
ence to putting on and taking off
sections. There seems to be a

to th.ifference of opinion in reference
1 I.S· ]But we prefer, after the bees arecoiciently strong, and the white clover

o nlences to yield, to put on one case
tog tions first, and as soon as the bees
get t ence to work in them nicely, and
hOi en partially drawn out and a little
the y in the njost of them to make up

derst case of sections, and set another
Cont. t nlxt to the brood. The bees
stor .nue, il they are strong enough to
dra.i'n the tcp sections, while they are
the Ing Out those below. As soon as
anlsecond case of sections is drawn out
aboPpartially filled with honey, the next
the Will be about full, and sometimes
littleL'es will just commence to cap a
bly In the centre rows. This will prob-

ti te about six or nine days fron the
R the first case was put on. \We then

secti ele two up, and put a third case of
teit tos filled with foundation under,

to the brood. In this way we keep

., JUL.Y i, 1891. WHOLE No. 291

adding some every few days in propor-
tion to the strength of the colony, in-
ducing the colony io store in the top
sections, and leaving an empty space, or
rather sections only partially filled just
above the brood chamber. This keeps
down the swarming fever very much
better than to have fully filled sections
that only require a small corner to be
filled and sealed here and there over the
frames berore they are ready to be taken
off. The bees are not so inclined to
swarm out when they have what ap
pears to them an empty brood chamber.
Then there is another advantage in so
placing the sections. If the empty sec-
tions are placed on top of those being
filled, the partially filled will have to
remain on for some days to be filled, and
the bees travelling over these capped
seetions to get to the ones above, soil
the sections and mar their appearance.
The bees are also less inclined to daub
the sections with propollis if they are
placed as we suggest, because they are
raised a little up in the hive, and thev
are not nearly so badly daubed as when
down next to the brood chamber. Ac-
cording toour method a number of cases
may be put on equal to the strength of
the colony and the length of the seaqon.
If, however,at the latter part ai thehoney
season you find that you have not room
enough in the hive, it is not advisable
to put in empty sections next the brood
chamber, as the bees wili not cross over
the empty ones to carry honey to the
top, but will be more apt to bring down
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the honey from the top sections into the
lower ones as the honey flow ceases. In
order then to give them plenty of roomn,
induce themn to work,and prevent swarmn-
ing ; put a crate of partially filled sec-
tions or empt y s ·ctions with foundation
in then on top of the sections which are
being filled and capped over instead of
underneath, thus bringing these latter
down next the brocd chamber. The
bees will be sure to fill and cap thesce
and should the honey-flow continue
longer than you expect, the bees can
work in the upper sections and the work
done there is by no means lo>t to you,
Besides *the stimulating effect which
these empty secti ns have on the bees,
inducing them to work to fill ail up be-
fore the honey-flow ceases, it gives Vou
a good start the following season, and
you can make no better investment.
This system will keep the largtst pos-
sible force of working bees fully occu-
pied, and prevent swarniing through the
honey season, and at the close wiîl ir
duce the bees to complete their work,
and what they may do over is not lost,
but can be used next year.

We may say that s>metimesthe honey
season is suddenly cnt off, and leaves us
with one super of sections with founda-
tion scarcely touchEc, and another ,vith
perhaps the foundation only partially
drawn out, and a little honey in. Instead
of leaving these enpty spaces between
the brood chamber, and the sections
bing completed above, you shculd lift
up the filled sectious,.take out thesetwo
crates, and put the sections that are
being completed down next the brood
chamber, and set these two partially
filled supers on the top. A little careful
manipulating in this way wdl leave very
few enpty sections in the fall. To carry
on this work it is best to have a stand
made of light strips, about an inch
square, and the top si arranged that
you can lift off 3 our crates and set them
on top of these stands. The -top of the
stand should be large enough so ihat you
can put down thre sets of crates. This
enables you to change them as you de-
sire, remove sections, or manipulate in
any wayyou wish. This stand should not
weigh mure than from five to ten poinds,
and be about two and a half feet high. If
built of slats, ihere will be no place to
mash bees in setting on crates and it can
be carried about the yard in one hand.

.562

f-ilving a Swarm with several Queenl

H E otier day at our home yard C"(
assistant attempttd to hive a
swarm, which, in spite O
bis efttrts would constantly 0 .

back, and light on the tree, and as
was a second swarmu, and had several
queens, some would lght on one li
and sorme on another, thus naking s0e-'
ral bunches, sone not being larger tban
a te. cup. He kept cutting ofth
little tvigs with a cluster of bees attach
ed, and laying them careiully dowfl
front of the hive, but apparently the
fear or dissatisfaction of the ,diftered
queens being hived together caused the
queens to leave the hive, with as many
becs as they could get to follow thef
Now this state of things continued fOt
some time, as we were anxious to
him do his bcst, and if he ladled to h
them we determined to try the force
punp remedy, which we huad in rea
iness, incase they attempîed to abscOld
And right here let us say that is soon
a colony of becs commences to mnove 0
from the yard, just get in front of thef
with a force pump and a pail of co a
wat2r, throwing it high in the air, 10
fine spray, and allow it to corne do10
among the becs, whtn you wihl be a
tonished to seehow quiY<ly tney coule .
the conclusion that they had better 1
and wait till the slhower is over. t1

these dis-a*tisfied bets utterly refused to
accept a home, and when put dowO
iront ot ihe open hive, or laid ine
they would rush out pell m-l into e
air, lightng sone place, and every t1' 0 t) ý je,
seeming more dissatisfid. and mnore

ternined not to be hived. At last the
I can to show signs ot iuncasin ss, ao

indica:ions of preparing to leave, bY 0
ctusterng as thiey shoutd. In tact th0
in the clu>ter begarn to leave it, and .
those on th. wing. We accordinglY 9
ou the windward s de of thei, and
one of the uîuproved force purnps. '
a spray of cold wa:er into the air, vY,
hadi the tffect ofdampeni ngutheir arj 0
and many of them alighted at once
the limbs of the tree, where they eVi
partially clustered. We then sent ano
spray up, dampening the cluster t
oughly, which caiused tlium to lu
tighter together, and rernati very 4
Tien, with our swarm catcher, we t
the cluster down, and poured the01
iront of the hive, and they ran in
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tly contented. Then by shaking the
s rnost of the others took wing, and

ettled down with them. We are satis-
'ed that this swarm would have ab-
'fOnded had it not been tor the force
Puil ; and on a hot or even cold day,
t ,Ihe swarm is once clustered on

imb, awj~e find it a great advantage to
seray a little cold water in the air, damp-

nlg the bees a little, and also the
Ound around the hive. When they

ae Shaken down into the swarmi catcher
Placed in front of the hive, they run

1 thout any cerenony. We have
111etimes had the bees leave the hive

CWhntle sun was pouring down on it,
tt cluster again; but bv pouring a

b Water on the hive, and puttirg thetenteback, they would st ay perfectly con-tellted.

ter Packing-Cases for Sunshades.

O'ME of our friends are asking if the
eOutside or winter packing case for

hives will answer for sunshades,
r.aand not interfere with the ordinary

ellipulation. Yes, they will answer
11Q,, and can be put together in half a
ta ute, and the hives set into them, thebYs Of the sun are kept off, while theaere allowed to pass in and out the
out nce wvith as much freedom as if no

a*de case were there Som. are
hia ing them for two and three story
ar es' but we would not advise _u-fi
ro<outside case. Merely covering the

a Q/ chamber is all that is necessary,
forr 0e second or third stories or supers
pDla neY may be set on top, and man-
thr ed Vith as much comfort as if

re was no outside case there. This
ents the bees fron clwtering out in

Ratheather; they go to the fields and
%idr lstead. This will make a con-

erhable diffrence in the yield of honey,
Casea enough to pay the cost of the
o On extremely hot days during the

tep ow, if the bees have no such pro-
Derh 0 , they vill cluster out, and lose
to 0 aPs half a day's work. Now if a

14 I carry in ten pounds of honey
tj . dY, and they only work half the

l'kt. easily seen that five pounds is
tet It is evilent, then, that some pro-

er S necessary, and the cases an-
fr a double purpose-of protection

o hld Vith packing, and proteetion
eat Without packing, leaving an

ace around the hive.

.

We are pleased to see by the A. B.J.,
that our esteemed friend Prof. Cooke, of
the Agricultural College, Michigan, has
succeedtd in inducing the American
Government, to allow the free inipor-
tation of queen bees, for breeding
purposes. It is evident from their
answer to the Prof. that they did not
know they were legislating agamrst the
interests of the bee-keepers, and we
wondeR if all our American lriends ap-
preciate Prof. Cook, as he deserves.
The Proi's. arguments in favor of Lis
case, are so clear and so strong, that no
honest government could refuse his
demands. He knorws he is right lefore
he starts, and then he knovs equally
well that justice must be donc and that
no government can afford to lose the
friendship or legislate against such an
influential body ao the bee-keepers of
America.

"Misery likes "Conpany" is an old
saying. We feel ashamed to have to
tell our readers, that we have allowed
mice to injure our home apiary after
giving so many instructions for destroy-
ing mice, but after reading friend Mil-
ler's article, telling how he allowed his
bees to starve, we thought we might
say-That's no worse any way, than
Miller did Now friedd Miller, just let
us give you a littIe piece of advice, pros
viding you :urn round and do the same
thing to us. When you find your bees
want a little food to keep them from
st arving, just before you set hem out,
buy a little cheese cloth, or the cheap-
est, thinnest cotton you can get. Put a
little granulated honey, say one lb. in
it, tie th_ corners to.gether and place it
over the cluster. T his will prevent the
bees, from getting smeared with the
honey and also prevent the honey from
running down amongst them, and allow
them to suck through the bag. They
will gnaw through thef bag and get at
the honey itself. Now how easy it
would have been, to g.> round and put
one of these bags on top of frames just
over the cluster, without disturbing
them. These little packages can be
tied up in a few minutes, and distribut-
ed among the bees. We think we see
friend Miller going out to cut a stick
for Jones, but never mind he'll accept a
little touching up, on the mouse ques-
tion this time.
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Foui-Brood Spread by Comb-Found-
ation.

T HE following articles on the above
important subject by Mr. Corneil
is taken from the American Bee

Journal. The editor of that paper after
putting Mr. Corneil's communication
in type, sent a proof to each of the per-
sons who replied to Mr. C's. ormer
article and the criticisms which they
made follow immediately :

Now, that some of the most prominent manu-
facturers of foundation, as well as several
editors of the bee-periodicals have expressed
their views on the question of infection in comb-
foundatior, I ask for space for a partial reply,
and to give some additional facts bearing on
the question.

Mr. D.tdant is in error when he says (Ameri-
can Bee Journal, page 470) that the number of
bee-keepers I alluded to as having raised the
question of in'ection by means of foundation is
only four. I wanted to show that the subject is
one on which bee-keepers are not agreed, and I
quoted four on one side of the question, and
four on the other, which was quite sufficient for
my purpose.

Since it is evident that Mr. Dadant has miss.
ed, or forgotten, these items in the bee-period-
icals publisbed in England, the fact that he does
not recollect noticing only such items in the
periodicals published in France, Germany, Italy,
or Switzerland is not good proof that the bee-
keepers in these countries have not raised the
question. I an sure that bee-keepers "in
Europe and America" will not soon forget their
deep obligation to Mr. Dadant for the infor-
mation that, "with Mr. Corneil England is
Europe, and the Unitcd StatesAmerica."

Mr. Dadant argues that because Pasteur
tauglit that a temperature of 140 kills the "seeds
of disease" in wine, iherefore, 150 will kill the
spores of foul-brocd m u ax. I do not so un.
detsand Pasteur. Tr.ussart, iu hie work on
"Microbes, Ferm< uit, and Moulds," quotes from
Pasteur's book, "E udes les survins," as follows:
"The source of diseas which affect wine con.
sists in the presence of parasitic microscopic
plans, which ar3 found in wine under conditions
favorable to their development, and which
change its nature. either by the withdrawal of
what they take for their own nutriment, or,
still more, by the formation of fresh products
which are due then to multiplication of these
parasites in the wine."

From this it is plain that Pasteur does nO1ý
teach that the spores or "seeds of disease" are
killed by a heat of 140 0, as aileged by gr'
Dadant, but that it is the growng microscoPiO
plants which are destroy cd by this temperatute'
The spores of these plants or ferments are at
germs, introduced belore the wirp is put inlto
the casks ; like noxio.us st eds in the soil, they
are barmless till they germinate and multipIY'
which they do by buddug and birartition, D"
spores being formed while the nutriment in the
wtne lasts.

Mr. Dadant is not the first who has failed to
discriminate between sports and microscoPio
plants in active growth. Regarding such uis'
takes, Tyndal writes: "The failure to disti'
guish between these stubborn germs and tbe
soit and sensitive organisms which spring fro"
them, bas been a source of error in writings 00
biogenesis."

In my article, on page 417, I stated thtat 50
far as I then knew the lowest temperature a
which the spores of bacillus alvei, when ic the'f
most resistant condition, are invariably kille
had not been determined, nor has it been s0 lo
as I yet know ; but I now find that good w0
bas been done in this direction, of whicb I l
not then aware. I am indebted to my frieOn
Dr. P. Burrows, of this place, for calling 11
attention to Vol. XIII, Papers and Reports O
the American Pub.ic Health Association. tio
vclme contains the report of Dr. G. M. Steto'
Lerg, Chairman of the Committee on DisinfeoÎ
ants.

Under the directions of Dr. Sternbef
experiments were made in the biologic
laboratory of Jobns Hopkins Universitl'
Baltimore, to test the effects of chemicals on I
spores of several kinds of microbes includia
the microbe of foul-brood. Dr. Sternbe
himself made experiments to test the effect'
heat as a germicide, and in two of his esPe
ments he included the spores of bacillus alte"

His first experiment showed that the sPo
of foul-brood were not killed by a 10 millut
exposure to 176 ©, nor by an exposure o
same duration to 194 o ; but it showed tbh
they were killed by an exposure for 10 miVnW
to 212 0 . The rzsults of the second experilelt
showed that the spores of bacillus alvei %
not killed, by an exposure of 2 minutes ta 219
but that they were killed by an exposure 0
minutes to that temperature.

Such experiments require costly applian 0ce
great deal of time, patience, skill, and
judgment. The particulars furnished in
Sternberg's Report on Disinfectants, shoW w
his experiments were conducted with the
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4%bd ikill which beget confidence in the accuracy
of the results obtained. Although these experi-
'ýents were made in the interests of sanitary
eenace, bee- keepers are under great obligations
'O Dr. Sternberg f.r ascertaining the thermal
death point of the spores of bacillus alvei, when
SXPosed to moist heat. I believe Dr. Sternberg
la entitled to the credit of pricrity in determin-
ing this point.

Dr. Sternberg says: "It will be understoodthat the experiment3 included in this report
relate to moi8t heat, that is to say, the test
Orga 5ns were in fluid cultures, and in a moist
condition. The effects of dry heat (italics in
bath cases are mine) on desiccated organisms is
'nite another matter. This bas been studied
b7 Roch and Wolffhuegel, and their results

ave been given by Dr. Goe. Hohe, in his essay
an 'Dry fleat,' in the report of the committeefor 1885."

I tOOk the liberty of addressing a letter to
]rof, Rohe, explaining the question under dis-
Cnssion, and the ground I had taken, that spores
lu 'aelted wax are in the position of spores ex-
posed to tlry heat, and ask him if he could favor
' With a copy of his essay. He very kindly

t me the Report of the Committee on Dis-
infectants for 1885, containing hie essay on

DZ!Y Heat," accompanied by a letter from
whtch I make the following extract:

the mparing Dr. Sternberg's observation upon
thermal d'?ath point of micro-organisms

ren 1• l ealth, XIII, page 97), I find the
l8tance of spores of bacillus alvei to be equal

te that Of B. anthracis and B. tuberculosis, twoof our onst resistant pathological miorobes.
Koch and Wolffhuegel showed that a tem-

>roare of 248 0 to 262 0 F. failed in three
ýurs to destroy the vitality of these organisms.

obace, il seems to me we may extend the same
Ivation to B. alvei. In the absence of

4 irect experiment, it seems to me that your
.i']n, . e., that the heat applied in melted wax
"dry heat, is well taicen, and I should take
eour contention as a valid one."

& another series of observations by Koch
WOh lffhuegel, it was found that bacillus

t1thracis was killed by an exposure of 3 hours
%th 10 Minutes to a temperature of 283 0 . AsC result of further observations, they say :
"e plete destruction of the spore-bearing

ut1isma did not follow, unless the temperatureof had been reached."

br. ]Rohe closes his essay with the following
.%ragraph: "Koch and Wolffhuegel (Mittheilun-

l) dem Kaiserlichen Gesundheitsamte, page
submit the following conclusions, which

% to the writer to be fully justified by the
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results of their own and other observations here
collected." Among the conclusions here re-
ferred to by Prof. Rohe, is the following:
"Bacillus spores rEquire, for their destruction
in hot air, a temperature of 234 o F. maintained
for 3 hours."

Dr. Sternberg gives a table coutaining the
thermal death point of 37 different micro-organ.
isme, as regards moist heat. The time of
exposure required was from 4 to 10 minutes.
The lowest temperature required was 122 o, and
the highest 2120 , only five of the organisms
requiring the latter temperature for four min-
utes, and one of these five was bacillus alvei;
showing, as Prof. Rohe says, that it is one of
the mcst resistant pathogenic germs known.

From the foregoing I think it is now clear
that Mr. Dadant, and others who contend that
a temperature of from 140 0 to 2120 is suffi-
cient to sterilize wax, are mistaken. Whether
an exposure to, say, 200 O for 7 or 8 hours, as in
Mr. Hunt's case, is equivalent to 284 O for 3
hours, can be only a matter of conjecture in the
absence of experiment.

What is required to make sterilization a
certainty is a tank having a jacket to which
steam, under pressure, can be supplied, the same
as is done in packing houses for rendering lard.
From ail that seems to be known at present, wax
kept at from 2840 tn 290 0 for 3 hours might be
sent out without any qualtns of conscience as to
its being the means of spreading foul-brood.

I purposed replying to the contention that
experience in using foundation proves that it
does not spread the disease, and therefore it
does not contain live germe of tonl-brood, and
to show that there is a cause for the partial
immunity from the spreading of the disease in
this way, which, up to the present, does not
seem to have occurred to any of those who have
taken issue with me on this subject, but I must
not forget Voltaire's remark that the way to be
tiresome is to say everything, so for the present
I shall "break off."

Lindsay, Ont. F. CORNEIL.
Mr. Dadant says: In the foregoing article,

after stating, regarding the report of the experi-
ments made by Dr. G. L. Sternberg, that "the
results of the second experiment showed that
the spores of bacillus alvvi were not killed by
an exposure of 2 minutes to 2120, but that
the v were killed by an exposure of 4 minutes to
that temperature," the exreriments having been
conducted with moist heat, and quoting the
conclusions of Koch and Wolfthuegel, that
"bacillus spores require, for their destruction in
hot air, a temperature of 284 O F., maintained
for 3 hours," Mr. Corneil adds:
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"<It is now clear that Mr. Dadant, and others,
who contend that a temperature of 140 0 to 212
0 is sufficient to sterilize wax, are mistaken."
And further: "From all that seems to be known
at present, wax kept at from 284 c to 290 0 for
3 hours, might be sent out without any qualina of
con-cience (italics are mine) as to its beirg the
means of spreading foul-brood.

In answer, I will say that Mr. Corneil has
made a great mistake in thinking that wax
melted with water, as we de, is heated in hot
air. Dnrmng the melting, and long before the
boiling cf the water, we see the stearn produced
passing through the melted wax. Ourcbject in
melting wax with water, is to wet all particles
of extraneous matter, to get rid of them. These
particles, when soaked with water, are heavier
than liquid wax, and even the smailest and
lightest substances ink to the bottom.

Sometimes we find bits cf paper. which,
soaked with wax, are so transparent that it
seeins impossible to separatethe two substances,
yet when our cakes of wax are cold, we find the
paper altogether clear of wax. Suppose that,
instead of paper, we bave a spore of leul-brood,
will this spore remain dryer than the paper ?
Consequently, we are right when we hold that
ail the spores of foul-brood are killed by the
temperature of boiling water, since we maintain
this tenperature in oar boiler for more than 4
minutes,

Besides, although we have certainly worked
wax fromn foul-brcody combs by the thousand
pounds, and as our bees, which have free access
to our wax bins, and to the >arrels in which we
put the refuse of our r. eitings, have never been
affected with foul-brocd, can we not, without
any quainis cf cons ience, continue to manUfý c-
ture conb.foundation iy tfie ane methods that
we have used so far?

In calling our attention to this prejudice, as it
is entertained by some bee-keepers, Mr. Corneil
has d.iue a bervice to our cormunity ; for it
seems that I have wsll demonstrated that foul-
brood cannot be scatered -by comb-foundation,
as the beeswax is sufficiently heatcd.

CHAS. DADANT.

Mr. M. H. Hunt send.s us the folowing ir
reply to Mr. Coineil:

Ail my beeswax is now refined in a wooden
tank, and the steam goas directly into it, which
must raise the temperature to a very high point
-so niuch so, that atter shutting off the steam
the/ wax will remain liquid all night. It is
necessary to have the steam go directly mnto the
wax to heat it above the boiling point. Water
cannot be heated above the boiliug point, unless
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it is confined. This great beat kept up thrgod5
the day, and again remelting the wax to sa
must, according to Mr. Corneil's own figutiM'.
be all that is necessary to destroy the germs.

M. H. HNI

Mr. E. R. Rýo gives his views of the nat0e"
and repies to Mr. Corceil in the followJM
words:

Mr. Corneil is, I think, magnifving a o
hill into a mouitain. All history of foundato
making, and its use, is against his argument -
aboe stated. Permit me to say that I h
tried the experiment repeatedly, cf putting fLo*
dation, made frem diseased combs., into 0
hives, and I never noticed any disease thb
ought to have develoed later, according to
Corneil's argument. IHas cur Canadian frieo
tried the experiment himoself?

In the next to the iast paragraph ne intitna
that the wax should be kept ai a temperature
284 ý or 290 0 for three hours, before ruiJV-o
into foundation. Does not Mr. Curneil knol
that this would ver: nearly ruiD wax for foO0
ation making ? Experiments in our own factod
have shown that we could not go much abO
the boiling point. If I am correct, Mr. CoreA.
remedy, then, is beyond the reach of ap
cation,

Our fritnd makes a distinction between
heat ani moist heat for killing geris. I
no doubt he is right; but I somewhat questJo
his grounds, that mneied vax has only a
heat effect upon an posile gerns that îmlay
present in i.

I do not say that this is so-I sinply rit#
tie questicn. If this is true, it will not disproO
the li. ur.s3 which Mr. Cornell gives frorl

n !ceiet scientists Whom i he quotes, nor SVlit
prove that foundation may be the mean
propagating foul-brood ; because, if 211
sufficient to sterilize u ax at a moist heat:
we apprehend no danger.

Allow me to repeat, by way of emphasis,
all history of foundation is against Mr. CorDé
position.

ERNEsT R. ROo

pge 448, M. Corneil approvingly qU
this rernark : "An exposnre of li hours \to
temperature cf 2120 appeared to be equiVap0,:
to an exposure of 15 minutes at 228 0 "A
one-sixth of the time. The difference bet*
2120 and 257 z, the paint at which spores
surely killed, is 430 0. If that l hourg
reduced to one-sixthi of that time by the intO
of 15 0 in temperature, then li hours at à
equals 5 minutes at 257 0. And Mr. C0
affirms that "it bas been ascertained that a
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elioitre to a lower temperature produced the
nrjcffect as an exposure to a higher tempera.

tte for a shorter time."
r. S'ernberg shows that the death point in

toipro-organ isms was from 122 0 to 212 0 , and
that 5 out cf 37 of the -trongest of them required

ra'nutes of moist heat to cause death, and one
ftha five was bacillus a1vei (f oul-brood

rcrobe)

insteaI of subjecting these microbes for

r t nutes te 222 - in making comb-foundation,
01a is held at over 212 0 for 24 hours, as

shown by MIr. Dadant's statement on page 470.
Y, this is more than sufficient to take the

0i1t cf even the strongest microbes; as they
e for 360 times the length of time exposed to
e temperature required to kill -one cf the

'ac5t resistant pathogenic germs known."
There is not, therefore, the sligltest excuse

further agiration of the question, or for the
pleion that the use of comb-foundation, when
Perly mado, can possibly aid in spreaditg

e diase -- E. AMERICAN BEE JoURNAL.]
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Microbes, Ashes, Drugs.

BY ALLAN PRINGLE.

OTICE that several writers in the bte
ournals (arong them Prof. Cook,) deny

tt chilled brood rotted, or brooci dead and
decomposed from other causes, cai cause
brood. They empliasise the denial, but ad.

rt that the rotting brood may be the indirect
eause Of the foul broad. Prof. Cook, (C. B.J.

th ' p. 522), says " chilled brood may open

csoor for foul brood, but can ne-ver cause it."
tside cf mathematics and denons;rated sci-Uce.t is hardly safe to be dogmatic. This is

i an open question. There are two theories
premises. One is that the foul brood

Pore had but one origin-a creative crigin away
k i the past--and lias ever since propagated

t " ; that it is impossible to originate it
1t  ut a Parent spore-that it will propagate

ichUnder certain favorable conditions-one of
s rotting brood in the hive from " chill,"

otne other cause-that the floating and well
Ontnipresent spore from without must find*nEnt in the decaying rhas , or there can be
velopment of spores there. The other theory

the spore may possibly originate in the
thg mass, and not always be introduced from

It. think aoth are yet theories. Neither
ndemonstrated. The present scientific

on the question is, I venture to assert,
tis -ýoul brood is alweys caueed by a

the bacillus alvei. This bacillus, seo

far as' science knows, never now originates in
decaying brood, or any other kind of decom-
position. Unless the spore be introduced from
without there will be no origin or multiplication
of spores there. This is the scientific position,
but it is ccrtainly tentative and hypothetical.
Science does not undertake to say that the spon.
taneous generation of the spore without a pro-
genitor, under all circumstances and conditions,
is impossible. Science only says that so far as
she knows there lias been no such spontaneous
generation on the earth within the period of her
lifc history-that is, within the period in which
life has existed on the earth. It is quite true
that the theological scientist, who belÏeves that
all living things, including foul brood microbes,
small pox microbes, and all manner of parasites
and vermin which pest and prey upon hutnanity,
were created specially to increase and multiply.
lias no hesitation in denying the possibility of the
spontaneous generation of anything. But the
theological scientist is not to be taken into the
account-his dogmatism at any rate. An over-
whelming m'jority of the highest scientific
authorities in the world have discarded the
theological conception of special. creation, and
have adopted the philosophy of evolution, which
they regard as being as well established by in-
controvertible evidence as the law of gravitation
or the motion cf the earth. It is qite natural
th at the man who till believes in special creation
should deny the possibility of spontaneous ge-
neration, either now, or at any time in the
world's history.

It seems to me that the safe and reasonable
view to take of this matter is this-that while it
may bc true that the foul brood spore was cre-
ated originally once for all, or that it sponta-
neo îsly originated once for all, never to so
originate again ; it may also be true that if it
was possible for it once to originate unider cer-
tain natural conditions, it is possible for it to
so originate again. The facts before us would
seem to point to the latter conclusion.

At all events it is practically saf-e to assume
that foul brood may originate in rotting broad
in the hive, and then there will be more care
exercised to avoid the causes of dead and decay-
ing brood in the hive.

When I commencej to write I intended to aay
something about ashes as a packingq, and drugs as
ingesta, but must defer that till ano:her time.

Selby, Ont, June 22, 189L

riease sçnc 's tileanames of your neigh-
bo!s who keep bees, that we may forward copie.
f the B= Jowu",a ta them. A postaJ carda.d

ave mi=nataeue rWi do ft.
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Taking Sections Out of a super.

DR. C. C. MILLER.

WILL now describe the plan I have follow-
ed for sorne time, to take single sections out
of a T super, without taking the super off

the hive. I thought of doing so sorne time ago,
but had about given it up, with the thought
that, if followers and wedges in T supers came
into general use, there would be no special plan
needed. Still, it may be useful to a good
many.

You may remember, friend Root, a tool that
I took to the convention at Madison, a year ago,
and then forgot to show. Well, I send it here-
with. I have pulled sections by the thousand
with the identical one I send you. I will tell
you how to make one. Have your tinner cut a
piece of No. Il wire about a foot long. Straigh-
ten it. Bend the wire at right angles about t

inch from one end. Make another right.angled
bend, 1 of an inch or less, from the same end.
(I am not sure which of these bends should be
made first). The end of your wire jà now
shaped like the bottom part of a capital L.
But the end is blunt, and must be filed down to
a cutting edge like a chisel. Your chiscl-edge
will, of course, be the size of the thickness of

your wire-a little more .han k of an inch.
Now, for a handle. Make a curved bend at

the other end cf the wire, about 3 inches f rom
the end, so that it shall form a semi-circle at
the end, an inch in diameter,. This leaves
about 2 inches of the end straight, and I do not
know whether it is better to have this 2 inches
parallel with the main wire, or to have the end
come within a of the main wire. The bends at
both ends are ail made in the same plane, so
that the book will lie flat upon a table, withont
any p-irt projecting upward.

Another to2l is needed. Take a commou
steel table-knife, and make is square across the
end by cut:ing off the rounding part. Make
this square end abo:t as sharp as the cutting
edge of a table-knife usually is,

Now, we will go to the hive, and I will show
you how to pull out any desired section. Take
of the cover and give the bees just ecough
amoke to drive them ont of the way a little
There are separators in the super, aDd on toF
little separatora ixk inch, 12 inches long to
keep the ends of the sections apart. Now, rut
the knifq across at each end of the section, tc
loosen the little separator from it. I must con
fess that I usually use a third tool for this, th
big blade of a pocket knife. Run in the case

j'
knife at each side to the bottom of the sectiOi'
so as to loosen the section from the separatof
Put your hook down between the section aI
separator, and give it a quarter turn, so as to
let the hook on the lower end run under th
section.

I have a bit cf string tied on the wire, ta sho'O
me when it is pushed just deep enough to t11r0
the hook. If the book is not in deep encUgh
when turned, of course it will dig into tb
honey. A ring of bright paint might be bette6
than the string, for it would never slip ont of it
place. I think you will understand the reot'
Like a bureau drawer, it may pull out straight
but very likely ir will need starting at each enl
When you get the section out, just grasp acro
it with the thumb and fingers'of one hand, all
give it a few rapid whirls, and every bee will 10
thrown off.

Now, that Io-ks like a good deal of fuss to
read it, but it dces not take as much ime 0
you probably imagine. I think I can take
a single section, or several sections, from aI
super in less time-a great deal less time-th15"
out of a wide frame. You ee, there is O
frame to take out-nothing but the section.
fact, if you loosen the super you will find
much harder to pull the section. Sometines
have taken out the sections without the bo0oý
merely loosening themu with the knife and the
pulling them with the fingers ; but every no
and then the bottom-bar of a section Wc
pull off, and I was glad to go back to
hook.

The objectiop made by the editor, in the foo t

note, is a valid one, that sections left on t#
hive for a long time will have a soiled, tra
stained, yellow appearance. But they shooo
never be left on after the harvest is over;
in a poor season, when nothing is put in thero,
think they come off a5cut as bright as if th
had been in a wide frame. You know, the
do not go into the glue business (at least theY
not here) until the white honey season is o
Indeed if you take into consideration the wi
surface of a section, or, in other words,
total appearance as viewed by a purchaser,
section out of a T super is the c eaner.
the wide frame, a heavy streak of propol'
crowded in just as far as the bees ean push
all around the section. This they have
temptation to do in the T super, for there
no crack.

You say, friend Root, that an enameled of
can be laid flat on the section to'>s in

e frames and section holders. I do not see
good it would do in wide frames, for it wOw
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eOver only the top-bars, and I am sure it
'r4ld be put on a T super just as well au onSection holders. But do you not know that
'twould make matters a good deal worse in

r case ? If you want to see the tops of
'ctions thoroughly daubed with glue, just lay

ienameld cloth flat on the harvest. The
bees are busy trying to fill up cracks: and asIast as they push in propolis under the cloth,

e cloth is raised up, making more space te
4'and if glue la to be found at all, you will

nit there in plenty.-Gleanings.
arengo, Ils.

A Letter From Bracebridge.

R. EDITOR:-lt is some time since I
wrote te ycu on bee matters and as Mr.

th Schuiz of Kileworthy keeps yon posted
regard to beea in his locality I have net

'0eitred to write lately as we are only 18 or 20
1iles apart. A few years ago I would not have

leved such a short distance would have
.0 s nuch difference in the honey flow

during the sarme season, but the last threeseasons we have been in Bracebridge, two
OUt 0f the three have been comparative failures,

Mbile Mr. Schulz has had good crops.
W'hen On the farm some 11 miles north ofthis Place we usually had from 50 lbs to 120 ibs

v0r average surplus, mainly from clover, and
' eldom any from basswood, while Mr.
e alZ Would have little clover, but a good
roP Of b asswood and willow herb honey.
Ithlink the difference was in the land, with

t was sandy while round Kileworthy it is
t'y dlay loam. I thought the management

arist have something te do with it too, till
' season about July 15th we had strong

n101ies that had sections ready to seal get
F*4ally lighter till during August some were
fa1

Iost starving; as far as I can learn allbees in
thn 1 eigLbrhood and ndrth were in that con-

4 in August, while south it seems to have
% better. Mr. Bull 12 miles south of us and

SSchu'z secured an average crop. I think
eould bave fed scme to have kept up breed-

R. but we usually expect a full flow till the
week in September but it did not come last
aud by the time we came back from the

n'to Exhibition it was rather late to stimu-
brooding, and we had only time to prepare
'flter, when looking them over we found
tWenty colonies that had sufficient stores

en.. ' tY-ive lbs or more, the balance of one
ted and thirty colonies had from five te

Ibu. As I could net afford to feed them, I
thiem down to eighty and fed granulated

syrp for stores, when uniting I first

mixed up the bees by shaking them into one
hive leaving the queens, and in all cases
they seem to have left the most vigorous queen.
We winter in cellars and they were rather cooler
than uual, but dry. (I may say we never
winterad bees better than when we had water
running thrcugh the oellar all wirter). Owing
to sickness I did not go into the cellar from
Nov. till March, when some cf the hives were
badly spotted, showing dysentary. As soon as a
fine day offered in April, I set out a number
from the coldest cellar for a flight, and rettirned
them till pollen should appear. About April
18th we set ont all the bees and found filteen
colonies that were not fed in the f ail dead from
dysentery or starvation, most of them that had
been fed showed that those having the largest
proportion of sugar syrup were in good condition
and only showed dysentery in proportion to the
amount of honey they had hefore feeding. Last
fall our bees visited the grocery and candy
stores where preserving was being done, and in
one case where some plum preserves was put
out te cool. the bees took possession and only
left the stones. I have little doubt that these
things were the cause of dysentery combined,
with the low temperature,

Another season, if they gather stuif of that

kind I shall take it all away and feed sugar
syrup, but as it -never occured before it may be
some time before it occurs again.

After the bees had their first fiight thisspring
I put them into clean hives, On the S. W.
hives, I placed a sawdust division board two

inches thick on each side of the comba and a
cushion on top of the frames and they have not

felt the cold weather. The sawdust division

boards are a decided advantage as shown by
the queens laying in the combe next to them
I adopted that plan ont of the many that were
given in answer to my query how to prevent
spring dwindling in C. B. J. Feb. i5th. But I
intend to make double m alled hives in the future
or make other cases to pack the hives in.

Beekeeping has had a decided set back in the
country te the north of us as most that I have
heard from report losses of 80 te 10 per cent,
several have lost all. R. SMITH.

Bracebridge. June 80th, 91.

We are glad to hear from you again
friend Smith. The longer you remain
in the bee business theinore discoveries
ou will make. Soil undoubtedly affects
cney yield and friend Schulz undoubt-

edly nas a good locality. The basswood
trees in his immediate neighborhood,
grow in soil where the roots can get
abundance of moisture and the abun-
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dance of willow herbs within reach of
his bees, provides them with an almost
unlimited supply of honey. One of the
largest yields ever taken in the province
was reported from your neighborhood
or rather nearer Orillia some years ago
-One colony increased to fifteen and
gave over 6oo pounds of surplus honey,
while all the fifteen colonies except one
or two had sufficient stores for winter.
We have noticed in the locality of
Bracebridge. especially on the south side
of the river, large quantities of ground
or dwarf maple which is an excellent
lioney bearing plant, it commences about
the time fruit bloom is over and
usually continues for about three weeks.
It is not an unusual occurrence, where
bees are strong, for them to store large
quantities of honcy from it, but it is
more , ue i the case, that it serves
-as a connesting link, between truit
bloon and clover, and keeps bses breed-
ing, to their fullest capacity. Sandy
land frequentiy gives earlier loney than
clay, but we have noticed the bees
somtimes working much longer on the
clay ground, when the season is suitable.
Than again ve have known the clay
ground to be so wet, that the clover, or
other honcy plants, fail to secrete while
the sandy ground gives good returns.
On the whole we think it is better, for
a person to be in a locality, where the
soil is varied. This is more likely to
give a permanent yield. The doubling
down of bees late in the fail, wiil very
often result in d', sentery, before spring,
or weak and depopulated swarms in the
spring, which is not u.;frequently fol-
lowed by spring dwindlng. Tiere is
no doubt, that one of the fatal mistakes,
that we toc frequently make, is not
preparing our bees early enough in the
season. If everv colony was prepared
for winter, beforethe 1st of Oct., and
those packed outdoors, by the ist or
middle of Sept. there would be fewer
dead colonies in the spring.

For THr cAsAnIA-r :'

DifferentThickness of Comb Foun.-
catierin Sections.

HAVE read with interest the answer to the
query about united experimentatiot and
the one upon different thicknesces of conib

foundation in sections. Unfortunately I have
not the copy of C. B. J. to hand, so can only
write from a generál recollection of the'answers
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given. I may say the reason why the Ontae
Agricultural and Experimental Union seleO
the experiment with different thicknesses,01
comb foundation was because there are a go
many who' are using brood foundation to Pot
in the sections, and we thought the results i0
the experiment would show that heavy foU»
dation is not desirable as generally it
heavy and the consumer finding sucli an amfoU1
of beeswax am-ngst the honey would lcose
case for comb hney and in such instances -
consumer of the article. we are so nuch intO
ested in be 1-st. If we have say 1CO bee-keePer
test the mauer and cau give the sus to
the bce-jouruals, agricultural Papers andha
them publishei in one government report,
think it will attract the attention of a certaio
class of bee-k-eepers to the matter in a moyo
forcib!e manner than it bas hitherto bee
presented, very iskely Lcur best bee-keepers WI
say I must have met a very peculiar class cf ber
keepers wben broo4 foundat ion is used in s 0'
tions, yet there will be rnanv agree with nie
this mnatter.

As to experinmental apicultural stations,
must say I favor then,much good work nay
done in other branches of agriculture, perbaP
iu the past the rea son they have nct dcne fo
is because meu not practical have beenclhOseo'
a notable instance I now recollect is where te
gentleman in charge proposed confining thebe
to the hives during the season thte grapes ripe
ed should it be si: wn the bees injured the graP'

I look for good results under Prof. Cook
the Mich. Agricult oral Colege.

R3 F. HALTEH51ANN·
Brantford, Oit.

Queen-Excluding Honey-Boarc«, Etc'

G. M. DOoLIILE.

LLOW me. Mr. Edi:or, to say a few
words relative to Qaery 767 I3y
replies to that query I see that so
think that not as mucli honey wlt b

stored above a queen-excluder as there wOOa
be if no such honey-board was used. I
very carefnuIv tested this matter, for both oo o
and extracted honey, and while I can see
difference in the least in regard to comb.hofl'
I think that T do see a difference as regafa
extracted-honey, the same being in favor ofw
excluders-not against them, as some Wot2
have it.

Without the excluders, the queen is bound
spread her hrood to her utmost capacit, fil
not only the lower story, but much of the ca00
in the upper story as well. This having brfW
in the.combs yo wish to extract from is j
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advantage in two ways, the firt of which is,
ttyou have to handle -mrore combs for the

"Eme a1nount of honey, turn the extractor more
crefully @o that the unsealed brood may not be
thrown Out with the honey (tbus making a
AlCkieh looking mess of the product before it is
stralned), as- well as endangering the life and

aib Of the queen in getting the bees off the
0oMbs ; this latter being quite a serious matter,
according to my experience.

lhen, again, the bee-escape boards are of no
e in freeing the combs of bees where the

queen is in the upper story, for the
bees will rot go below and leave her, no
11atter how gcod the escape is. AIso,
the queen will lay the given number of
eggs Which nature has prepared her to lay, much

aOoner than she otherwise would, se that the
queen arriveq at old age, and must be super-
eded miuch oftener than is necessarv ; and all

for whUat ? This brings us to the second
advanage (which the reader probably bas

alrady (livined), which is that nine times out
o t n this broad is unly reared at our loss.

Where the queei bas acccss to the whole
aroeunt of rcom given, she increases ber egg

g n the arrival of the honey harvest until
8e efteu has rocd in every frame used. This
rod re juires much of the honey brrught in

the field to rear it, and, as I said before,
line ties out of teu arrives on the stage of
action as mature beces, just in time to becomo
Ccnsmners instead of producers, thus taking a
8 rge tart of our honey crop, not only in the

:1 stage, but in the adult as well.
1ow often have I seen hives black with bees

uring the mionth of August, when there was no
honey in the fields to gather by these super-
iCTnerary bees, which are hanging on the out-
aide, in perféct idleness day after day. Far
better that they had not been reared, for they

fnot added a single ounce to opr crop of
ney, but, on the contrary, have consumed

Iunllds of what we might have head.
ow, the queen-excluders give us the privilege

deterrnining just how much brcod may be
eared after the harvest of boney commences,

and the wisest apiarist will place the amount
t t he point which will allow him bees enongh

secure all subsequent crops for that year ; for,
rule, none of the eggs laid by the queen

* a honey harvest commences, will be of
%IaY direct use in securing the honey from the

rn Of the kind of fiowers which are yielding
olley at that time, for it takes 37 days from the

e the egg is laid until the bee goes into the
C a a laborer, where a colony is in a normal,
tiou ;. while no fiora, here at the North

a which I am acquainted, gives a continuous

yield of honey for that length of time. Inas.

much as the perforated zinc allows us to adapt
the number of laborers to the capacity of our
field, I consider it one of the greatest inventions
of the age; espeeially so, as it in no way hinders
the work in the surplus apartment, no matter
whetber we are working for comb or e tracted,

honey. WH IIEES CLUSTER.

On page 68o I see that Prof. Cook " supposed
it settled " that bees always have a home

selected when they swarn, and cluster so that

the queen may rest ber wings, which are unused

to fiving. No, no, Professor; if sncb were the

fact, why do not the bees go at once to their

home, instead of going about the country for

days before entering that home, as they are

of ten known ta do?
While I fully agree with you that bees "some-

times" have a home picked out before they

leave the hive, yet I "guess" you are wrong in

supposing that they do always; for I believe

that more swarms do not thus have a home

selected than do, and I will proceed to give the

reasons why I believe my guess to be nearer

right than yours: In the first place, I have

known of very many swarms which have settled

"for the queen ta rest her wings," and before

the one intending ta hive them had all in readi-

ness, they "went off'-not to their home which

they had selected, but fro-n bale a mile to two

miles, where they cluitered again ; not to allow

the quçen to rest her wings, but for the swarm

to send out scouts in this new locality to see if

a home could not be founrd-and in one instance

the proof is pretty concluesve that this moving

was kept up for a week.
Another thing, which I consider still btitter

proof, is the fact, as I believe it ta bc, that

when bees have a home selected before they

swarm, all of the bees go to that home aiter the

swarm starts frorn the limb-when the queen

bas become rested, according to the Professor-

so that no bees are left baniing about tho limb

afterward, as is the case where no home is

selected, and scouts are sent out to find one.

Who bas not noticed from, six to fifty bees

around a limb on which a swarm bas clustered

for an hour or more, and then been hived, flying

about and aligbting on the sane for from one

to three days afterward, apparently homeless

wanderers ? These, I claim, are /the sc-Ute

which have returned to find the swarm gone.

I wish to thank the Professor for giving me

credit for general correctness along the bee line,

the same being more than I deserve; but on

this point I am not wîlling to take a back seat

yet, as he will see by the above.
Borodino, N. S.
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CA.PPINGS.
CUT PROM AVARIETY OF COMBS

Fruit-Growers and the Honey Bee.

From a paper laid before the Illinois
Legislature, entitled-" Facts concern-
ing Bee-Keeping," we clip the following
from the pen of Prof. Cook, which relates
to the benefits derived by fruit-growers
from the honey bee :-

" The bees are of signal benefit to the fruit-
growers, and so every fruit-grower should, on
selfish grounds, protect, rather than injure or
destroy bees. That bees secure better crops is
as'certain as any fact in science. The fruit.
grower should desire that bees swarm in his fruit
trees during the blooming season."

Our scientists are recognizing ibis important
truth, that it is essential for our orchards, during
the time of their bloom, to "literally swarm with
bees," to realize a bountiful yield of fruit, and
our wide awake horticulturist is becoming con-
vinced of this fact, and is co-operating with the
bee-keeper in this important work.

The time is not far distant when the estab-
lPshed horticulturist will likewise become an api-
arist, or will have an apiary established in the
midet of his orchards, and thus, while perform.
ing an essential part towards the proper fertili-
zation of the fruit bloom and seed product, he is
assisting in the production of a sweet that is fit
for the gods--honey! Delicious honey ! " Not
made, but gathered from the nectar of flowers,
which is secreted according to the rles of Na-
ture's laboratory."

And now, as to the future possibilities of bee.
culture. I believe that if it were possible to
gather the sweets from the tlora, of the State of
Illinois, that are yearly lost, we could nearly or
quite donble the record given in our census re-
ports of the product of the entire United States.
Bee-culture, under modern, improved methods,
is making long strides in this direction.

I have produoed 15,000 pounds of honey from
18 square miles of territory, and within the bor-
ders of this territory were more colonies of bees
belonging toother parties than the numberunder
my supervision.

We have in the State of Illinois 56,000 square
miles of territory, not including, of course, the
lakes and rivera. Within the bordera of the 18
square miles previously referred to, is a lake 4
miles long by from 1 to j mile wide. If you
will compute this amount, at the rate of 15.000
pounds of honey to every 18 square miles of ter-
tory, you will have the neat little sum of 46,665,-
000 pounds of honey for the State of Illinois.

The census of 1890 gives the total product of
the entire United States and territories as 25,-
'748,208 pounds. That of the State of Illinois
alone was 1,005,689 pounds. From this you can
base your calculations as to the undeveloped
condition of the bee industry, and the impor.
tance we could attain in this direction by de-
veloping the same.

We be}ieve that we are entitled to some recog-
nition f rom our law makers, and we believe that
if you will grant us the small amount asked for
as an appropriation to enable us to publish our
reports, encourage the industry, increase our
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wealth, and rebound two fold to the good ao
fellow men.

Remember, we are not only an essential
junct to the fruit and seed growers of
country, but we are storing a sweet that %
otherwise be los,; hence, our product is
much saved from the economy of Nature.
occupy no territory, and do not interfere eL*
any other pursuit or industry.

BE9s AND MULES.
Richard Emery's mule kicked over a hive

bees belonging to A. J. Price. The bees becDa
enraged, and stung the mules until they co
kick no longer. The bees then took possesst0
of the highway between here and Saylor Spri»a
and caused the team of Henry Pain, living no'"
of here, to run away. Traffic is now stoppe,0
the road at this point, and hacks are comp0

to go a long distance around to reach here O
Saylor Springs. Mrs. Anderson had to h2a
the bees literally raked off of he,r. Several cbo'
dren were stung to such an extent that they
in a critical conditi-n.

Clay City, Ill.
After reading the above despatch

the daily papers we wondered if'so
one became jealous of Prof. Wylhe,
the Wyle lie notoriety, and desired to W
the championship. If tì:is yarn was 1
gotten up by Wylie, he should bring 00
action against the author. We are
prised that any editor would publish
as a fact, when it seems too ridiculoU
for even the most gullible to believ'
Bees only defend their stores, and t'
sent insults. They neither take char
of, nor block up highways, and we thiix
the biggest mule in connection with the
yarn is the one who manufactured it.

CONGRATULATIONS TO A BEE REEPER.
The British Bee Journal comrnent10

on the recent marriage of Mr. Jar0o
Andrews Abbot, of Dublin,to Miss Price'
of Robertstown, Co. Kildare Irelan'
which took place on the 26th Ml"
says:

Few bee-keepers were more actively engIl4
in the work of publicly f urthering and teacb
the " art of modern bee-keeping," a few
ago than Mr. James Abbot, (or " Jim Ab
as he would insist on being designated by
friends), and we know of no one man more
servedly popular. By his modest and g01
bearing he was-and we hope still is-afav
everywhere, and it has been a mystery to us
such a good fellow managed to remain a beC'
or for s0 long; and now that a " daughter
Erin" has removed thIt," fault" from hie b
acter, we are sure that his troop of friendi,
are readers of the Bee Journal in congratulat

him will cordially wish long life and happ'5
to James Abbot and his good wife."

We also extend the congratulation9S
ourselves and friends to friend Abb'
and bespeak for him a successful, Pf'
longed and happy future.
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e4Eres ancd Replie'.

THis READ will appear Questions which have
ked and replied to, y prominent and practical
pers--aso bythe Editor. Only questions of im-

ýQtae should be asked in this Departnent, and such
t0ons are requestedtrom everyone. As thesequestions

be put into -type, sent out for answers, and the re-
to awaited for it will take sorne time in each case

e the answers appear.

tIJd Sanfola be Cultivated In Canada.

1sERY NO. 303--Great yields of ex.
enlt honey are secured in Switzerland

b Berne from Sanfoine. Could this
t ultivated in Canada as an agricul-
liraicrop and a honey crop ?-A. C.

ALLPF< PRINGLE, SELBY, Ont.-Doubtful.

PoST, MURRAY.-I know nothing about

%b . DARLING, ALMONTE.-I knOw nothingibUt it

ko A. DBADMAN, BRUSSELS.-I
Wledge of Sanfoine.

have

io j •CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-This is
uing I know nothing about.

'a E. POND, NORTH ATTLEB2BO, MAS.-I
* sufficient knowlege to form a belief.

I IOOLITTLE, BoRoDINo, N. Y.-I don't
'Try it and report.

ha4 DDON, DOWAGIAC, MIcH.-Now you
it, batted me out the box." I am "not inCould'nt even guess.

triý -. A. J. Coox, LANSING MIcH.-I have
dlSantoine here in a small way, and it was

kal equal, either to white or alsike clover.
t the saine would be truc of Canada.

do W. DEAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, Ky.-I
%eu l"v. Hloney plants are very uncertain,

It n ioved from their native soil and climat.
c"t v1ery few boney plants yield nectar uni-

til over any very great scope of country.
ut! 'onld be interesting to try the plant you

Io F. tUnN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-Sanfoine be.
o the order Leguminosae as do ail the

% ,iand aithough its native home is in Asia
th 5 e rops it would undoubtedly flo'irish in
t0ie ountrY. Why not sow alfalfa ? There is

"eaar here and the bees are busy on it. Itgood hay too.
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A Non.Swarming System Wanted.
QUERY No. 304.-Isthere any non-

swarming system sufficiently reliable to
admit an out-apiary-without a constant
attendant ? If so, what ?-J. D.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON.-There may be
one, but I have not "got on to it as yet."

EUGENE SEcOR, FoEsiT CITY, IOwA.-Pos-
sibly, but I do not know which one to recom-
mend.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRODINSo, N. Y.-For-
extracted honey yes. For section honey, not
any that I know of.

. E. PoND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, Miss.-Use a
reable quetu excluder. One that will hold
the queen, and allow the bees to paso freely.
The "alley excluder" bas worked well with my-
self.

C. W. POST, MURRAY.-The querist does not
say whether for comb or extracted honey. For
extracted honey. I say yes. Give plenty of
good clean empty combe with proper ventilation.
For comb honey I think the revolving stands
would sucoeed.

J. K. DARLING. ÂLMoNTE-Have had no eX.
perience, have not heard of any, I would adopt
as "reliable" until I had tested then for my self.
A system that would be quite satisfactory one
season might prove an entire failure another
season, or under different circumstances.

PROF. A. J. Coor, LANSING, Mica.-No not
without i, is a queen trap at front of hive, and
then the apiary must be visited as often as once
a week. Clpping the queens wings, and week.
ly visits will give fairly good results, if the
apiarist knows well his business.

ALLEN ÎJBINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-If properly
managed the attendant can be dispcnsed with
except for occasional or periodical visite. To
fully set forth the requisite management would
require considerable time and space. The two
main essentiels are abundance if room and
ventilation given in tine.

J. F. DuN, RiDGEwA-Well-with a 1
frame brood chamber and all the combe I could
use in top stories, I would not be afraid to iry
it-The top extra stories should however be put
on just at the right time-that would be before
the honey is capped, and yes before the combe
already on are more than § full.

JAs. HEDDoN, DOwAGIAc, MicH.-I balieve I
am developing a practical systen of this kind,
with the use o' the new hive based on the
simultaneous alternation and in version ot the
divisible brood-chambers. It will be practictI
because not a frame has to be moved, nor even
looked at; So while the change is radical, the
work is almost instantly acoDmplished. It will
be the first practical non-swarming System.

G. W. DEMA:.EE, CHRISTIANBURG, KY.-I
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think 1 am perfectly safe iu answering no. Bees
may be kept in some fashion without a constant
attendant, but to manage them properly, they
need constant attention in swarming time.
Clipping the wings of the queens wili prevent
prime swarns, but the bees will supercide the
queen if she proves unable to go with the swarm,
aud then a worse state of things follows to wit :
a lot of improfitable often swarms. The queen
traps work no better. These persons who suc-
ceed with bees give them constant attention and
always find enough to do.

SELECTIONS.

A Curosity.
V. H. LAws-I have a curiosity to report,

one that I have never beard or read of, and I
have been a close reader of the journals, for
years. It is this:-A frame of seakd honey
was placed next a frame of brood, but by acci-
dent was left too far spaced, the colony being
cramped for room, and instead of building new
combs had built cells by lengthening those on
top of sealed bouey, and the queen had therein
deposited eggs, and when discovered, there was
brood in nearly every stage of development, I
remember having read of honey on top of seal-
ed honey, out not brood. Bees are booming,
one hundred coloies have increased to one
hundreq and forty-Took 1,100 Ibs honey the
past weèk. Nice honey extracted is in demand
in my home market at 15c. I will say that I
have shipped the present season 307 queens
and have orders for 75 more, whizh will ail go
the present week. Canada has given me orders
for 72. Thanks for the C. B. Journal as Id
fird it a good advertising medium.

Lavaca, Ark.

REPORT FROM BURLEIGH TOWNSHIP.

CHAs. HALE.-About the fall of 1887 1 bought
three colonirs of hees, and left them with the
person from whom I bought them until the
spring of '89, when they had made an increase
of one, which made me four, one of which was
dead, one queenless, two were good, and I lost
one in moving. I started that spring with one
good strong colony, and one queenless. I gave
the queenless one a frame of brood -nd eggs,
and increased to five, but in the fall found two
queenless. I put in winter quarters (a dark
garret) three good strong colonies. I gst about
200 Ibs. of honey. In the spring of 1890 I bought
three colonies, and started with six good and
strong. I spent sorme $70 for hives, bees and
fixtures, such as cans, extracter, &c.,; fed 70bs.
of sugar, and got about the same amonnt of
honey that I fed of sugar. My bees iucreased
from six to nineteen, but honev being scarce
they stopped breeding. About the lst October I
put the whole lot into five hives, fed them, and
stowed them away in the garret about ist Nov.
On Match 26th I set them out for a fly, they ap.
peared stronger than in the fall, two bad brood
and eggs. I put them back in the garret till
April 20th when I set them on their summer
stand in fine condition and pretty strong. I
never saw bees work better than they have all
spring when they could get out, but it bas been
so cold a great dal of the time that the bees

could not fly. They are prettv strong and iO
good condition. They have plenty ot honey
brood rearing. Dandelian is in tuil bloorm, b
the season for it is far adranced. In this sectio
we have basswood, goldenrod,aster,white clovert
besides raspberries, wild cherry, and variO0
other honey-producing plants, but the year 1890
was a total failure here in regard to honey.
the weather keeps fine, and the honey flow keeP
up, I will expect swarms in a few days, as thl0
are pretty well packed in the hives. For the
last two winters I have lost none.

Burleigh Township.

CHLOROFORM FOR RESTRICTING INCREASE.

W. H. Kirby, Being away from home, 1 d
not know much about what is transpiring in thb
Apicultural world as I do not get the Jourao&ly
am told that trjere is a pretty sassy letter fro
you awaiting ma on my arrival home at Oshawa.
I am also told, that Mr. G. M. Doolittle in a
answer to a query, states that he thought tb
Kirby theory was dead; what this has to
with the question asked, I cannot conceive.
may have stated this for a jest, or for the Pl
pose of revivin, it again, or for some reasc
that I do not know, and care as little about.
suppose Mr. D. alludes to a theory that I 0
vanced two or three years ago, in the Canadia»
Honey Producer" re the prevention of incro
while working for comb honey, by the use
Chloroform.

Permit me to inform Mr. D. that my theOl
is not dead yet, but simply sleeping, resti"g
peacefully beneath the fostering care of t
"Ontario Experimental Union," a combinatiOo
that was formed for the purose of acquiri
cheap information and diserninating it broa'
cast throughout the land. It was ceompoe
largely of one who would be an illustri0o
apairist (who often writes useless articles for i
bee papers,)and some nohodys else's, that I cOela
hear tell of!

Mr. Editor yon must recollect the annouoor
ment appeared in the "C.B..J." as well as i1
"C.HP." at that time that rome pointers a.
some drops of chloroform were sent out to w
ever wanted to experiment, and reports wereb,
be sent in at the close of the season, and t
results made known through the journals'
auy reports ever came in, the illustrions sec
tary has not announced them to the pubî""
I suppose he is busy preparing another le
for your paper, to let us know that comb ho0 1

is very scarce, au, that we had betterphold ft
high price.

That the restruction of increase with chIO"
formi, while working for comb honey, can be
complishel I know to be a fact, but WO1
not advise it, for the reason that far bete
results can be obtained by allowing one 

My bees wintered firstrate, I packed s1
one colonies in their summer stands, four
which early became defunet through queenlear
ness. This has been a very poor spring .
bees, and swarming will be late, the indicatiî
at present are not a very big crop of h
which may belp to elevate the price, it bel
very low around Oshawa and Toronto,
class cotab honey was sold at those places
winter, as low as 10J cts. per lb., which
very discouraging.

Newmarket, June 20th, 61.
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wtWter or steam applied to wo-d zinc
excuding honey o.iris to clean burr

or propollis is so quickly and easily done,
t .s nlot worth while spending much time

hOtiog for any other meth'd.

ae bave receivo several lots of wax with no
b attached, andl consequently we do not

who to credit it to. If cour friends will be
Oe areful in this matter and put there name

Or in the parc l, with the weight of the
age, it will be a great assistance to us, and

e rnuch dappointment.

?end Newman gives the World's Fair at
1,tcago considerable prominence in the A. B. J.

WCtIb\e no doubt but that it will be a great
mtjss, and th- bee keepers should leave no

le tnturned to make their department more
attraclive, if pozsble, than any other.

e are sorry that the last tew JOURNALS have
so hate in getting out, but unavoidable

h nstances have kept us back with our w ork.
OP our iriends will bear waih us as we are

giur best to catch up.

e are hwing an abundance of rain, in fact
the last two d.ays it has been rainiug almost

etantly, or rather the sho-vers are so fre-
'aht it is ht.rdly worth while stnpping to

ence again, and it som-times raine so
]Y for an hour or more, that the water just
f creeks, on top f the ground. This may

affect sandy land and may perhaps be a
t but we fear if it does not fair up soon,

rr Will be altogether two much rain for the
f cbvr honey. Probably what we lose

4tclover will be gainel in the bass wood, as
Sof ramin indicates a larger yield of bass

iirf honey. In fact we have very strong
, that one of the causes of failure or partial

are in th- bass woo I honey crop, fo: the last
Years, hste been the want cf rain. We
orOllect three years ago, when the bass

cry dWs not yielding one drop of honey ou the

tt 5ds, seeing the bees fairly swarming on
b of a tree standing on the edge of a

BEE JOURNAL.

stream with the limbs very low, almost touch-
ing the water, while dozens of trees, not ten rode
from it up on the bill, were without a single
bee. Several years ago a friend of ours secured
a large crop of basswood honey, fron trees that
stood in wet land, while all hie neighbors, who
kept bees and had not the advantage of the
moist soil for their basswood, lost the crop. If
we remember correctly it was friend MoKnight,
a few years ago, who secured 68 lbs. to the
colony in seven or eight days, during a shcrt
basswood flow, where the trees stood on wet
land, while many otbers more favorably situated
for basswood in wet seasons got little or none.
We might fill a Journal with proof s or instances,
of large yields from basswood growing along
streams, and in wet localities, while on higher
and dryer ground, they gave no honey at all.
Will our bee f riends make a note of the above
facts and see if it will not enable us to judge
pretty correctly of the basswood yield, before or
as soon as the tres bloom.

It appears the bee-keepers of the United
States are determined to make the bee and
honey show, a success, at the World's Fair,
Chicago. Everything is being prepared on a
large scale, and some of our bee friends, should
try and get up a colony with 1000 lbs. of honey,
of its own gathering for one season, and have it
on exhibit.on. While in London, Eng., we were
shown a super, that took lst prize at their Ex-
hibition. It wei hed about 120 lbs. Mr. Geo.
Neighbor, who showed it, and kept it on exhi-
bition to show what our Eoglish friends could
do, seemed very proui of it, and it certainly
was a very handsome package of honey, but
while it was large and handsome, it was not
marketable. Would it not be a good idea, for
some of our bee friends to try section honey, the
ordinary thickness, of worker and drone comb.
If section honey was to be sold by the piece in-
stead of the pound, there would be more section
honey produced less than 1 inches than more,
as the ordinary thickness of worker or drone
comb, will be filVed and capped off, in less time
than thick heavy combs, and we believe with
right management, that the bees will store and
cap about as much honey in thin combe, as
thick ones, unless they are given more room
than they usually are, in the production of sec-
tion honey. We have frequently known bees to
lose much time in evaporating their honey in

thick combs. While the weather is very dry

and the horrey thick, this ie not so apparent,
but during a season, when the weather is damp

and wet, the honey is thin with very thick combe

and it will be found that the honey is thinner in the
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thick combs, than it is in the thin one. Besides
the flavor of it is not as fine, unless well evapor-
ated, The better honey is evaporated, the
thicker, richer and finer the flavor.

The other day in walking through our home
yard, we found two colonies of bees, clustered
on two separate limbs. We knew they could
not have been there very long, as they were not
at all wet, and a heavy shower had just passed
over about an hour before. After a heavy
thunder shower, bees are less liable to swarm,
than they are when there has been no thunder.
We have frequently noticed that as soon as the
sun began to shine after a shower, when there
was little or no thunder, that a swarm would
issue, but very seldom after a severe storm,
until one or two hours. Whether the noise or
jar bas anything to do with it, we are unable to
say, perhaps they become somewhat frightened
and disorganized, and we have sometimes
wondered whether heavy thunder would not
cause the bees to fill themselves with honey,
and have somewbat of the effect of rapping on
the hive, or smoking them.

Spraying fruit trees when in bloom, is con-
sidered au unwise and useless operation by
many, but after the bloom drops off, the spray-
ing is then consid-red cf some value, and no
danger of pois>nrng bees.

Que :n exzluding zinc is becoming more popular
every day, and although it found little favcr
when we firet introduced it to the beekeepers
of America, we believe they are beginningto
see the great benefit they are deriving from
it, and it bas come to stay.

Some claim that Mr. Gibbons Bee Escape,
does not give good results. There are circum-
stances, under which nothing would give satis-
faction to the operator, and then again, there
are some, who perhaps do not use them in the
best way to have the most satisfactory results,
'but we think the Porter Bee Escape, is the
best yet invented.

Reports from many quarters indicate large
increase this year, that is owing to the wet sea.
son causing the honey to be thin, which tend.
to induce the bees to breed, and yet not store
sufficient honey to narrow down the brood
chamber.

The low price we are offering our honey

glasses at, is making them go hîke hot cakes, at
the present rate orders arecoming in, our entire
stock will soon be cleaned out.

Force pumps a d cold water for spraYioi
bees, in hiving robbng absconding swarms, s0
the various manipulations, has come to sts
and the longer our friends do without the forc
pumps, the longer they are behind the times.

A great many people, taking comb honey ti
vear, from newly hived swarms, are using a
row strips of foundation with profit.

PASTE TO STICK TO TIN.

Dr- J. W. Vance, in Wisconsin Farn
advises the use of honey in paste tu
make it stick well. He says:

" I have found it very difficult to get labels tg
stick to tin; have tried many sorts of pste'
but not until recently have I found out how
make a paste that is sure to stick. It see
strange to me that I should have been trying. 00
long different recipes without it once occurrt00
to me to add a little honey to the pante or 0
cilage. Since I have added honey the
stick well totin boxes.

I have made a paste as follaws: Corn starch
one ounce; water. one-half pint; boil a few in
utes, stirring until it thickens slightly, then
two ounces of extracted honey, and mix .
Keep in a cool place. I keep mine in My
chest.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
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Fruit grow. rs and the honey bee....... .................
Foul brood-epread by comb-foundation.. ............
Hiving a swarm with several qu-ens...................
Letter trom Bracebridge, A..............................
Microbes, Ashes, Drugs................................... ..
Non-swarmiug system wanted, A............ ...........
Paute to stick on tin .........................................
Rep-rt from Burleigh township.................. ......
Taking se-tior out of a super .........................
W hen to put on sections........ .........................
Winter packing cases for sunshine..................

1891t °°"'u want o inr prove your stoc.1 you want large, b.autiful yellow Qk
producing befs that will please you fully; the
honey gatherers on earth. Seven years cars
breeding. 650 Queens sold and have heard of onlY
mismated. March Queen 75c., 3 for $2. A ye11
the tip, select breeder, by return mail, $1.5. W
LAWS', Lavaca, Ark

-FOR USE-

We have a lot of Combe in Combination Frames
a quantity of Combination Hives, rat and 2nd storY
Honey board which we have received from a frien1

4

will sell a'I of at a low price.

THE D. A. JONES 00., Limited.
BUETON,
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

ENTION this Journal If you are writing about
anvthing advertised in its columns.

A .- F> R SA LE-100 Ibs. good clean wax. No
-W ndiment. Offers solicited. J. H. MANNING,
rone 'IP. o., ont.

OR SALE-100 Brood Foundation 10j x 12à, 45 c. pur
lb. F. E). B. hure. Cash with order. Lindsay Poul
arm and Apiary, Lindsay, Ont.

E have about 75,000 more sections on band of the
i2d quality. which we will sell for $1.25 retail.
o discountefor wiillbe given agents. D.A.JONES

etn.

ITAILIAN Bees and Queens for sale. Crnmb founda-
tiol a specialty, Agent for the D. A. Joues Co sup-es. Bees wax wanted. Ship either bý G. T. I. or
• R. H. COUSE, Cheltenham

LBS. OF BEES, at $1.00 per lb. 5dcolonies
of bees for sale. Comb toundation and sec-

Sand everything you want cheap. Seud for price
. A. Foster, Tilbury Centre, Ont.

EES, BEES, yes all the becs you want, 2000 Ibs. for
sale, also Queens, Root's Comb Foundation,

%,y Extractors, Sections, Hives, and all kinds of
Plies at rock bottoni prices. Send for price list for
n0w out. PETER BUSSEY, Cottam, Ont.

EE-SUPPLIES-No. 3 Honey Knife, 85c. Very
large stock just to band. Bue Veils, can ship in

Xatity by return mail. Second band Joues aud
n1 ibination hives, used from one to three years.

to te for special quotations. D. A. JONES Co., Bee-

NE IST.-Orders booked now tb ship June lst or
after. Tested Italiau Queuns. under 1 year, $1.25;

b'r 
2

vears, $1.00; selected stock. Order now. G. A.
àMAN, Druggist & Apiarti, Brussels, Ontario.

OR BALE OR EXCH ANGE-For anythng I can
lnse about one hundred empty bue hives, very

e peor ta any in this country for storing honey and
et glass boxes, sundries, etc., etc. Also a first class

e incubator by the very best maker, cost $40,
k b, 20 eggs; also ibrooder, capacity, 300 chicks.

Srabove have onty been in use one season. WM.
LGROVE, Woodstock, Ont.

COIb follndation Free !
THE MEMBERS OF THE

tario Agricultural & Expermental Union
%h to scure the co-operation of some of our Canadian

e. Pers in conducting au experiment with difierent
to te of Comb Foundation in sections ; to note extent
I *hiOc becs thin it out, and difference in thinning out
*5e 1in these varieties. Until the supply is exhausted

thicknesses will be sent free of charge by mail.
iare inserted in sections and results noted accord-

to instructions which are very simple. Address

R. F. HOLTERMANNO

F )R SALE-Pekin Duck Eggs, Only $1.00 pr setting.
Packed carefully. Address. J. A. GUTTIN, Owen

Sound, Ont.

A F E W Silver Laced Wyandotte Cockorels for sale
fron American prize winning birds. Eggs for

hatching in season. W. J. O'NEAIL, Paris, Ont

R BLOYE, Todmorden, has eggs for hatching from. grand pens of White Wyandottes (Knapp) White
Ply mouth Rocks (Emp iru) and White Javas at 02 per
13. Pekin duck eggs, $1 pet 12. Cof respoudenoe a pIea-
sure.

OR SALE-Four W hite Leghoru Cockerels, scoring
from 921 ta 95j ; 4 Black Leghorn Cockerels, scoring

from 92 to 951 by Smelt and Ja vis; 3 Mlazk Mincrea
Cockerels, Pick nell's strait. also one pair of White
Bearded Poland Chicks. I guarantee satisfaction.
JOH N PLETSCH, Slaespeare, Ont.

OR SALE-My entir stock rf Black Lughorna, oneF Cock, 3 Cockerels 10 Pullets aud four heus, for
twenty dollars.with fo lowiug score cardt, Cook, 95,
Cockerels, 9i1, 95 92j, hens, 931, 94, 951/2, î)3. Pullets
from 94 to 96. Have to -el for wanit f 1 ro)om. Eggs
fromt White and Browu Logboru amui l ck Mmnorcas
for$2per setting. JUIN PLEfUH, Shakespcare,
Ont.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.
DEVOTED TO

ÂRCHITECTURE, + BUllfDI, + DECORÂTION.
$6.00 per annum. - l-,4-- 15c. per copy.

WU. T. CODSTi'OCK, publilsherf,
23 Warren Street, New York.

ID Sent Free.-Illlustrated Catalogure of Books oi
Building, Painting and Decoration.

A RARE CHANCE
For anyone desiring to make a start in breeding fine
youltry, or anyone wanting a good start with onu breedi.

have to sell my entire stock of

PARTRIDGE COCHINS
on account of mny intention to keep only Wyandottes in
future. My Cochins are second to noue. Cok scored
94, one hen 941 ; Cock won as Cockere1 last winter shd
at drampton, only time shown, and is now a magnifi-
cent bird. I have Cock, 2 Hens, 4 Cockerels, 13 Pullets,
4 Cockerels and 5 Pullets early March batch and are fine
in feather ; tbe other 8 Pullets are early April hatch. I
preter selling the lot together ; so birds m all, for $30, or
part rash and part trade for anything useful. I will sbip
on approVal to any respousible buyer a id guarante.
satisfaction.

JOHN GRAY, TODIORDEN, ONTARIO.
The above is a good snap for some one.

STHOUSANDS OF BOTTLESIÉCIVEN AWAY EARL e
When 1 say Cure 1 do not meaMChm U * E A Fu1S merely to stop them for a time, and then

l eu in.I A R ADICAL CU RE. I have made the disease of Fit%,
W-01ssey Or Failnng Iloknoes a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the
WOrst cases. Because others have failed lis no reason for not now receivimg a cure. Sed at
Ouce for a treatis. and a Fro* Bettle of my Infallible Remdy. Give ;iMr and

0o. It costs you for a trial, and It will cure you. Address t-H. Us OOT
"qe t mena" @fib% Bfl Wk ADELA5DE oREET, TORONTO.
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Silver and Bronse 0.
Medals at the In- e
dustrial.

Addrea B. J. OTTER. Manager, Gerred Incubator
Co., 9e De Grassi street, Toronto.

EGGS, $1,00 for 13.
Llght Brahmaas-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke ot York,

Wiliams and Bucknam strains
Dark Brabmaus-Three yards. Mansfield and Buck-

nam strains
White Coeeins-Two yards. Lovell strain
Partridge Oeehina-Three Yards. Williams, Bootb

and Washington *trains.
Bult OJeeiuna-Three yards. Gold Dust strain
Black CEchin.-Two Yards Williarsstrain
I.MUhum-Threu yards Croad strain
Whlae Plymouth eseku-Four yards
White Wyandtte*--Two yards
Silver Wyandets...Twoyards
Barred Plymomuh Bek#...Twelve yards. Drake

Upham and Corbin atraind
EIOeudams-Two yards Pinckney &train
W6ise.uced Black Xpanisha-Two yards MeMil-

lan and McKinstry strains
e.e-Go.b Brown Lebera...Two yards Forbes

strain
Rese.S enb White Leglaerus...Two yards Forbes

strain
Sinule Comeb White .eghorne...One ys -d
SAigle omb Brown Leghorne...Twu ards Bon.

ney strain
I make a specialty of furnishing eggs in large quar tAtîes

for incubators at reduced rates. Send for x8go ctlogue.

E. 14. 19@tE, Idelros, Mass.
%mNTION THeS ioun.AL.

CLAMPS FOR SPRING PACKING.
All practical Beekeepers concur in the opinion

that bees wintered in the cellar, should be pack.
ed on their own stands in spring, to keep them in
the best condition. We are making a light
clamp specially designed for tbis purpose.

This olamp consists of a bottom board of 1 in.
lumber to cross pieces 7/8 x 3 in. to set hive on
to allow of packing under ; the four wallf and a
bevelled rim to cover the packing above, ar-
ranged so at to allow of using the ordinar lid
of hive for cover. To be used with 4 inches of
sawdust or chaff, and will be in sizes to suit the
Jones Combination or Langstroth hivea, at the
ollowing figures :-

Each 5 10 25 100
75 170 167 163 1 60

They will be shipped in panels, ready to nail
together.

D.i. J@NEBC. RND.
BEETON, ONT.

SEIFFING - cOoPs
For EXhibition and Sale

Purposes.
Save money in express charges b ' buying light, welI

made coops--weigh ony 51 lbs.
We keup in stock one size only, 20 in. x 13 in. x 20 in

for pairs or light trios.
PRICES MADE UP.

Each 10 25 100
Skeletous, only, 30u. 82.75 $6.2 $2.50
With Cauvas, 400. 3.75 8.6e 8000

PRICE IN FLAT.
Skeletons, only, 50c. 2.50 5.00 18.00
Name and address printed on canvas 5c. esach extra,

83.00 per 100.
For Exhibition purposea, where coops are nst iur

nisheci by the Fair Associations,tistrips are supplied
which are tacked on one side of coop, at 4e. per coOP•

OTHER BIZES.
We make coops in any size desired, and shall, at al

tirnes,1 be irepared te quoi. pricea. *d lhau asIg 51
estimas pease give aize and number wanted.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
For ah 1pping and exhibition coops, to hold one pic*w ater. Price, Each 10 25 100

15c. , 1.40 $5.25 $12 0
The water cannot slop out or become dirty.
Larger sizes made to order. Ask for Prices.

The u. A. JONES CO. Ld.
BEETON ONT.

IIONEY GLASS€S.
" BOUND To Go."

We are selling one pound Glasses at a great reductio
below prices as quoted in our catalogue. Write for
special quotations for quantities. Only about 50 gros
left. Now Je the time to place your order.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Limted, Beeton, Ont.

DOGS AND COMB FOUNDATION.
Brood Foundation, 50 cts. per lb.

Section Foundation, octs. per lb.
L1. 0 oNes,

DEXTER P. O., ELGIN COUNTY, ONT .
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lfices to suit the Times * P. H. E1JI)JILTONt
I IMIILTON -OT-. O~

AFEW pairs of Bilver Laced Wvndottes and a few
PIymouth Rock cockerel for sale cheap. Brown

te and Black Leghorne, White and Barred Ply-
&oth Rock, White and iliver Liaced Wyandottes.

of any of the above varIetes. or mixed, at $1.50
settig, or two settinge or $-

WM. MOORE,
ENT

5
io THis joUNNA.. Box 462 LONDON, ONT

~ooze 2-ma

Duville P. P3.Stock
2 t and 2ndon S, C.B.Cock, These birds are forsale

8.1C. B. Hen, 96 ; lst on Blk Minorca Pul'et, 94
P. on S. C. B. Leghorn, B. P.; 1st on Blk MinArca B:

; lt on Pekin Duck, lt on Pekin Drake, drbke for
aie. A 1 birdsfor sale now.

C. H. McRae
Park Poultry Yards, Dunn % ille.

BE SEE AID GET
GOOLD & CO'S

-PRICE LIST OF-

RIYES, EXTRACTORS, FOIINDATION, &c.,
before ordering elsewhere. Address E. L. GOOLD &

Co., Brantford, Ont.

LO0K HERE!'
1 We have about 500 Smoker., No. 2 and 3, ready for
le Iediate shipment, by mail or express. Sperial rates

lrge o ders. See our Catalogue for regular rates.
W.l' have aise
1000I i' I
<f'eaeOa. kinds. Extra discount ta dealers. Write for

«HE D. A. JONES CO., LTD.,

T'5 OUT NOW
A^DV4NCE-D BEP - CUL.TURE, " a

b00o% Of 88 pages, is n)ow out. It
be:ins wit) " Tq Care of Bee5 in

9iIter,~ & an clearly and4 coicisely

toeovr the ground, giving what Its
8tutbor believes to be the best roetbods,

Ultil the beeS are agais prepare4 for

tr.Price, 50 ets. The RPEVIIEW

"44 tW5 bools for $1.25. If you arq
lot kcrqu&ite4 with t»e " REFview "
tlll for sanmples.

White al.d Black Leghorns
AN--

IMPERIAL - PEKIN - DUCKS.

Chicks and Ducklings for sale in September. No more
Duck Eggs for sale. Leghorn EggB for balance of sea-
son, $2.o0 per setting of 13; or two settings for f 3.oo,

one of each il desired.

Bagtam FanciRi'
- NEW FANCIERS.

Eight Black 'BdCooker-
oe-grand ones, guaran-

- ~ teed Bredfrom a 0178-
tal Palace cup winner.
Sure to please yon; from
$2 to $5 eacb. Some Fine

Brown-Reds at $4 to $5 per pair - also a good Pile
Bantam Cockerel, (yellow legged), bred from a great
English winner, fine station, color, etc. Price oui PB,
these aie sold on account of having too many bird;
also large Gaine fowls. All are in fine health and
condition. First money gets the best. E. F. DOTY,
47 Wellington Place. Toronto

Th.e J3ee NVorlcl
A Journali devoted to collecting the latest Apicultural
News, Discoveries and In-ventions throughout the
worid, coutaining as it were the cream of apiarian
literature, valuable alike ta amateur and veteran. If
yun want to keep posted you cannot afford to Ido with-
out it. SBssCRIBE NoW. it is a 20-page monthly only
50 cents per year. Stamps taken in ne or t o-cent
denomination.

THE BEE WoRLD is published by

W. S. VANDRUFF,
Waynesburg, 'Green Co.. Pa-

Sanple copies free.

TRIS SIZE AD.
4% 3 monthe........ .3 00

year. .........

500

8 00

Payable in Advance.

N account cf increase in our business we have
ONtaken another brotler intopartnerasipw'tëa
On this accunt the business will be carried on un der
the natno of Myers Bras. insteed of J. & R if. Myers.

We bave s !ew imore price li!àte ltit whlch we will
pend ta auy onc on application,. efr eaa

We Psa 35 cents ca or 38 cents teade for BeesWa
delivered bore.

asTiato TMU JoI'I. Boi 94, Stratford, Out



ADVERTISEMENTS.

White Wyaldottes Exclusively
IATINGS:

'EN No. 1-Neaded by a Towle Cock that has sired
sorne c f the hibest scoring uirds in America. Mated
to eigaflne pul ets.

PENo. 2-lieaded b the First Prime Cockerel
at the "International,"' score 96. Mated to hens
that have proved themselves good breeders.

In these pens are females scoring 951 and 97 points,
and more just as good. Eggs, $150 per 13. I can ship
tram Buffalo, N. ., to American customers. Stock for
sale aiter Oct. lat.

J. F. DUNN,
RIDGEWAY, ONT.

GEN VILLA POULTRI YARDS

IMPORTER AND IBEEDER OF

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY.
Autocrat strain of Li glit Bi ahmas. Single Comb

TBarred Plymouth tocks.White Plymouth Rocks, Black
Minorcas and Buff Pekin Bantamis. Eggu, $3.00

138& 5.00 per 26. BOX 18, DEBE PARE,

ATTENTION FANCIERS!
I shall soon import frcm England a large number of

BUFF LEGFIORNS
Ixc11IIX. Gamese

Orders received intil Nov. 90th for imported birds
Buff Leghorns are all the rage. Send for prices. I
have some fine BLACK LEGHORNS for sala.

A. W. GARDINER
Box 1293, Springfield, Mass.

8E CTIOR S.
NO. 2 SECTIONS FOR SALE.

70,000 Sections about 44x
41x1¼ aid 4lx4lx1, at the
following

ASTONISHING PRICES
Per 1000, $1.25, or in lots of

.10,000, $1.00.
FIRST COME ,FIRST SERVED.

ThleB.A.JONES Co.,L(d.
BEETON.

-FOR USE-

We have a lot of Combs in Combination Frarres; also
a quantity of Combination Hives, xst and 2nd story, with
Honcy bierd, which we have received from a frierd, and
will se1l a 1 off at a low price.

THE D. A. JONES 00., Limited.
1E8TON, 0NT.

GOOD BOOKS
-MI% THE-

Beekeeper and Poultrymai.
The following books we can supply direct from

Beeton, at the price named opposite each, by
mail postpaid.

A Year Among the Becs, by Dr. C. C.
M iller....................................... 75

A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.
cloth,....................................... 1 2

A Bird's-Eye View cf Bee-Keeping, by
Rev. W.F. Clarke,..................... 25

Success in Beo Culture, paper cover... 50
Production of Comb Hlloney, l'y W. Z.

Hiutchinson. Paler,................. 25
Cook's Bec-Keepers' Guide in cloth... 1 50
Foui Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail...... il
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. 1.

Root, in paper........................... 50
Queens, And How to Introduce Them 10
Bee-Houses And How to Build Them 15
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor 15
Bee-Keepers' Dictiouary, contain mg

the proper defination of the spec-
ial ter used in Bee-Keepiu...... 25

The undermention d booke are supliied direct
froni the office of publication, postpaid, ab the
prices named.

Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book $2 50
Beal's Grasses of North America........ 2 50
Burnham's New Poultry Book............ 1 50
Cooper's Game Fowls...................... 5 00
Felch's Poultry Culture.........-............ 1 50
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper 50
Poultry : Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc.................Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management............................ 1 00
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth.................. 50
Bee.keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth................... 50
Farming for Profit......................... 8 76
The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth... 2 00
Standard of Excellence in Poultry.... 1 00

THE DA. JONES CO., - BEETON


